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Clubbing Rates of the btlobe With New

York Papers.

The Globe has perfeoted clubbing ar-
rangements whereby it is enabled to offer
the N. Y. World, an eight-page paper, in
connection with the Globe, at the follow-

ing extraordinary low rates:
Daily and Sunday Globe, 7 issues per week, (by

mail or carrier) with the N. Y. World, 6 is-
sues per week, (Sunday omitted) one year
$13.00. Same issues forsix months for $7.00.

Daily Globe, six issues per week, and the N. Y.
World, 6 issues per week, one'year for $11 CO

The same issues forsix months for $6 00
The Globe seven issues par week and

New York Sun six issues for one year.. $18.50

Same issues for six months for 7.00
The Globe, six issues per week and New

York Sun, six issues, for one year for.. 11.£0
The same issues forsix months for 6.25

No olub subscription taken for less than
Cash in advance mnst acoom-

any all orders. Address*
DAILY GLOBE, St. Paul, Minn.

from Minnesota, lias brought some free western
ways with him, which are rather unpalatable in
the stmosphere of senatorial dignity. During
one of the recect discussions in the executiv:
session «.f the senate on the Mexican treaty this
officialbecame rattier weary of iisfer:ing to the
speech of a senator who had taken two or three

in expressing bis' views. He therefore
palled out ofhis pocket one of the great dailies
of Minnesota, placed a chair in the area
fronting the president of the senate, planted
himself in it, with his brick to the serratori-r,
tilted it up on the hind legs, and resting his f. et
on the edge of the desk where the joarnal clerk
was keeping the minutes, proceeded coolly to
read of the wonderful development of Minne-
sota, and the remarkable intelligence, polite-
ness and good manners of the people. Had
Charles Sumner been in the senate ne would
have fainted dead away at suoh a spectacle.
Had Mr. iiCiaiinda been in the chair, to which
he had a few momenta be.ore called another
senator prior to leaving the senate chamber, he
would certainly have sent for the sergeant-at-
arms. As it was senators looked aghast and in
hopeless bewilderment, until at a pointed sug-
gestion from one of the other officers of the sen-
ate, the chief clerk retreated from his novel and
conspicuous position.

When he was secretary of the senate in the
Minnesota legislatnre he would come into
the house with a message from the] senate,
smokirjg a cigar and would advance up the
aisle ofthe house holding the cigar in his
fingers while reading the message. Tbe
reading being through, he would resume
his smoke. But the state should not be
held responsible for being afflicted with
an ignorant boor. The headline should
read "Charley Johnson's manners."

Mr. Tully, of California, must belong to
the class of statesmen who imagine that
everything can and should be done by act
of congress. He has introduced a bill pro-
hibiting the carrying by the mails of any
advertisement of any medical preparation,
prescription or compound to be used as a
medicine, until the exact formula for its
preparation, duly certified by oath, i.s filed
in the patent office and a certificate issued
by said patent office that the medicine
is not injurious to health, the object of the
bill purporting to be to prevent the mails
from advertising "noxioos and dangerous
medicines, compounds and foods." If Mr.
Tally has done this thing out of his own

good will to humanity he ia too fatwitted
to be trasted out of doors without a guard-
ian at his heels. But if he has done it, a s
is more probable, in the interest of parties
who wish to acquire the seorets of the
manufacturers of oertain special medi-
cines that are beneficial and therefore suc-
cessful, he is more knave than fool. The
publio are not in any great danger from
being imposed npon by "noxious and dan-
gerous medicines," even if tons
of circular advertisements are
carried through the mailp,
and the proposed protection Mr. Tully of-
fers is an impertinence, whether itis a
blackmailing job or not. Congressman
Tully is too fresh, and has made a big fool
of himself, and gets no thanks from the
public for his performance. All patent
medicines, so-called, are not hortful, per-
haps very few of them are to be classed
under that head. Ifpeople are unable to
discriminate in regard to proprietary
medicines, and choose what they
should use and what let
alone, they ought to take the
consequences. People of good judgment
are in no danger, nor likely to be imposed
upon by humbug preparations. Ifany one
is likely to be duped by quack naotrums.
Mr. Tolly's prescription can not avail
them. His Boheme is a bigger fraud than
the alleged imposition he pretends to de-
sire to prevent, and congress should sup-
press him fortwith. It would be an out-
rage upon personal liberty to have suoh a
bill adopted.

YESTERDAY'S MARKETS.
There was but little activity at tho board of

trade ye.te.day, and all grains including wheat
were weaker and a shade lower. No. 1 regular
fell off 2c and No. 2 hard went back lc. The
Chicago and Milwaukee markets opened 6trong
and prices advanced to 90X@91/S or February
and 97^_'@98^ for May. The bears, however,
made a check bl^ another rally was made and
the market closed at Milwaukee l@l)£c higher
and Chicago IJ^@l^ advance. Corn advanced
j¥@/_c; oat? advanced %@%c. Pork advanc-
ed 42c for March and 38c for May. The wheat
market at New Yorkwas aho %@,\c higher. The
money market was easy. Governments were
firm; state bonds dull; railroad bonds were
higher. Shares opened strong and 3^@l3_c
higher. Northern Pacific declined lj_c and Or-
egon Transcontinental l}.c, and tho general list
lost in sympathy; but a firmer tone prevailed in
the afternoon and prices advanced. Northern
Pacific preferred sold down to 40%c, followed
by Oregon Transcontinental to 17c; the former
recovered to 42^£ and reacted to 41 %. On news
of the adjournment without agreeing of the
Chicago conference there was a slight decline in
the general list. Atthe close Canadian Pacific,
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, Northwestern,
St. Paul, Lackawanna, Denver, St.Louis & Nash-
viUe, Jersey Central, Beading, and Manitoba
were J_@%c lower. Northern Pacific was
I@IMC lower; Oregon Transcontinental %c
lower, and Oregon Navigation l%c, and the
general list cl.sed lower.

THEBRILLIANT MR. TULLY.

A glow of hot indignation will be ar-
roused in every reader of the Utica insane
asylum narrative telegraphed to the Gloee
this morning. The Btory seems incredible,
although vouched for as truthful in all de-
tails. The penitentiary yawns for the in-
human autnors of the outrage.

The Republicans of Indiana will hold
their state convention April 17th to select
delegates at large to the Republican
National Convention. For some reason it
is given out that the Indiana delegation
will go up to Chicago unpledged—whioh
being interpreted, means of course, in the
market for the best trade that may offer.
Itis to be feared the golden harvest of
1880, has demoralized the truly good
brethren for all time to come.

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
John C. New, has resigned, and seeks the
Republican nomination for governor of
Indiana at the state convention April19th.
IfMr. New should be nominated, $400,000
would not carry the state in his favor. He
is a very unpopular man at home, and has
nothing but money bags to commend him.
His nomination will mean a campaign of
corruption, almost without a parallel.
With nothing but the power of money in
his favor, John C. New cannot be elected.

A county officer, whose term of office
was shortened by the new constitutional
amendment, brongh suit against the state
for his salary for the period for which he
was elected. The supreme court decided
against, him yesterday, and held that the
term of an officer oan be lengthened or
shortened regardless of the time forwhioh
he was elected. This decision willpreclude
any one whose term was lengthened from
bringing suit to secure the privilege of re-
turning his excess of salary.

The passage by the House, almost with-
out dissent, of the bill repealing the iron-
clad oath, was a reasonable and proper
transaction. There is no ocaasion for the
longer existence ofthis requirement ofthe
work of reconstruction. In the fir6t days
of the present session of Congress senator
Edmnn_s introduced in the Senate, a bill
to the same effect, and the passage of the
House bill by the Senate may be antici-
pated. There seems to be nothing parti-
san about the move, and when it is ac-
oomplished the country will ba gratified.

When tho United States senate descended
to the depth of making Charley Johnson,
of Minneapolis, their chief clerk, they
placed themselves beyond the pale of
sympathy. The vast amount of credit (?)
he is reflecting on the state is described
by the Was_.i_gto_. Critic of the 21st. Here
itis, head iincß and all:

MINNESOTA MANNERS.

HOW THE \u25a1____? CLERK OFFENDED THE DIGNITY
OF THE SENATE.

The new chief dark ofthe senate, who hails

IN THE WAR TIME.

are highly valued. Don Emilio is another of _
the literati who has rank as a historian and a <
critic, that exceeds hi. influence as a politician i
and an orator. |

A New York letter to a St. Louis paper makes t
the revelation that the rich women of that town
wear ialse gems. The letter says: I have been r
in stores and seen some ladies come in and order '

.5,000 worth of clothes witiiont winking and as .
if it were an every-day affair with them. They
do, however, leaye their husbands to buy their (

jewels as presents. S>meof them buy them for .
safe investments rind then again, I discovered
recently, that fullyone-half the diamonds worn
by the magnificent ladies of high society are Pa-
risian diamonds. They are absolutely unde-
tectable, even when placed beside the real gems
and, besides, no one would suspect the wives of
millionaires of wearing false stones. A fashion-
able jeweler confided to me recently that often ,
he has dear.ar.d_ from gentlemen for sets of
jewels of which three-fourths of the -tones are '
false. But though women can cheat each other
on the jewel question, they can't on clothing.

As to who is the oldest surviving editor in
Pennsylvania has been the subject of some re-
cent comment in that state. At first the ap-
pearance was that this distinction might be
claimed for lion. Simou Cameron, who six'y-
four years ago was the editor and publisher of
the Doylestown Democrat. This being an-
nounced developed a fact before overlooked that
W. P. ElliottofLewistown,is Pennsylvania's old-
est editor, as seventy-three years ago he was the
editor and publisher of the Lewistown Gazette,

which paper he founded. Mr. Elliott, who was
born in 1798, is possibly the oldest printer in

the United States. Upon the celebration of his
ninety-first birthday, quite recently, Mr. Elliott
received a hand-ome birthday token from Simon
Cameron, which he asked him to accept "in
memory of old times and old-time printers."
Mr. Cameron is in the eighty-sixth year of his
age.

The Salvation Army seems to be nothing un-
less it be an organization for the purpose of
showing contempt for iaw^ind order. A 6quad
of this redoubtable "Army," Captain Alice
Dixon, Annie Mather, Lucy Read, Nettie Fisher,
and Mary Melbrand, were arrested at Bridge-
port, Conn., a day or two ago, on warrant-

issued for the violation of the city ordinance
forbidding street parades Saturday evenings
without a permit. They refused to give bonds
and were looked up over night for trial. If the

Salvation Army has any other mission than to
make mischief itwould seem that its first ob-
ject would be the respectful observance of law.
If, in this case, a permit to parade had been ap-
plied for it would have been granted. As at
present conducted the organization is not as re-
spectable as a roving band of gypsies.

A New England paper argues that because a
California lottery ticket buyer who had im-
poverished himself by buying tickets and draw-
ing blanks, ended his miserable existence with
a dose of strychnine, the laws against lotteries
using the mails should be made more stringent
and their enforcement more vigorous. Lottery
companies probably 6hould be forbidden the use
of the mails, but that is only a small remedy
against that species of the "game of chance."
The real remedy would be to eradicate from hu-
manity the desire to get something for nothing,
and as long as that exists, and it will exist until
the new millenium, lottery companies willflour-
ish, stock gambling will continue and games of
chance of innumerable devices will thrive. The
root of the evil is in mankiud, and can be
played upon until the race is era i_tt.

Jane Gbey Swisshelm said that oftentimes a
man's love was about the most dangerous thing
that could happen to a woman. Of course tho
vigorous Jane put ie in much more trenchant
shape than that, and in addition she gave sta-
tistics from the current criminal chronicles of
the day to clinch her assertion. However, if
women will invite and accept the danger, what's
to be done about it? It wiU be recalled that
some weeks ago Mrs. Haycock was criminally
assaulted by Geoage Freestone in the Auburn
house at Joliet, 111., and beeides he cut her
throat, nearly causing her death. Now the ven-
turesome Mrs. Haycock is going to quash the
prosecution against the slashing George by mar-
rying him. After this Lady Anne in Richard
111 should seem the most natural character in
the play.

Matthew Abnold says he has discovered one
thing in America which impresses him, and that
is, "the tendency of the people to flock to the
cities and to seek an education that wiU fit them
for clerical rather than manual labor. This is
bad and is to be regretted, as the demands of
the country are more for manual labor thai: for
such duties as the people generally are anx us
to prepare themselves for. It is a great r.iis-
take that the tendency of the young people etT
pecially is for city life." The comment of Mr.
Arnold upon this subject is very just. The la-
mentable disinclination of the youth of the
present time to apply themselves to tasks, to
learn trades and to perform good, honest, hard
work is its great weakness, and one that will
surely mar the prosperity of.the future.

The red sunsets still continue to be a theme
ofdiscussion and fpeculation. A writer in the
Philadelphia Ledger gives his adherence to the
theory that the afterglow is caused by tho
presence in the atmosphere of volcanic duet,
probably thrown out by the extraordinary
eruptions in Java. As confirmatory of the
theory he reports the result of a microscopic
examination of the sediment remaining after the
careful collection and evaporation of a quantity
of snow. . hi» dust showed under the micros-
cope the characteristics of volcanic glass. This
apparently establishes the presence in high
regions of the atmosphere of these floating rart-
icles ofvolcanic origin, an d thus supplies the

i link ofobserved fact that was wanting in the
theory already advanced.

A Wbiteb in the Chicag > Tribune, after care-
fully going over amass ofstatistics, comes to the

' conclusion that the medical profession in this
country is overcrowded, and endeavors to dis-
courage young men from entering it. "There
are now," he says, "90,000 physicians and sur-

! geons in this country, or one to every 500 in-
habitants. Indeed, every cross-roads where a

1 grocery or blacksmith shop is located has also
the shingle of at least one medical practioner,
and in most cases more than one." This writer
also recommends that the acquirements of every
doctor should be thoroughly tested, and greater
stringency should be exercised over those medi-
cal schools which give diplomas to those who are
not qualified for them.

In 1875 a man named Henry L. Day was sen-
tenced in Courtland crjunty, New York, to
twenty years' imprisonment for an assault. The
real criminal had a sandy beard; Day had ne
beard at the time, and since his imprisonment
his beard is not sandy at all, but black. For
eight years this man has been jailed with this
curious flaw in the testimony upon which he
was convicted, until Gov. Cleveland examined
the case and pardoned him. Now, perhaps some
ingenious mind might seek to show that he is
the real criminal after all, and that mental dis-
turbance wrought the change. If there are
authentic instances from dark to white, why _.ot

from light; to dark in the gloom and confine-
ment of prison life?

a remarkable story has come to light, which
shows that England can be guilty ofas grcss
acts of injustice to private individuals as any
nation on earth. For attempting to enter
Windsor castle with the object cf getting Prince
Albert's permission to dedicate a book upon
education to him. a German scholar named Dr.
Peithmau was seized by the royal guards, ad-
judged a lunatic and sent to Bethleham Hospital
for the Insane, where he spent no fewer than
fifteen years. He resumed his teaching on his
release, and was found by all who came in con-
tact with him a quiet gentlemanly man, devoted
to education.

The Boston JBerald goes to the bottom things
in the following: There is too much truth in the

The firßt war Governor of Ohio, elected I
after the fall of Sumter, was David Tod, a ]
lifelong Democrat, and one of the men
who was his strong right arm was Henry
B. Payne, now * senator elect from the
state. In 1862 Mr. Payne united with
other citizens in a guarantee to the Treas-
urer ofCuyahoga county against loss by
advancing money to aid in carrying on the
war. Again, during the reverses to the
Union army early in the war, when Presi-
dent Lincoln called for 500,000 volunteers,
Gov. Tod called upon such m6n as Payne
and Judge Ramney, who went among the
people encouraging enlistments and the
raising of funds. In 1863, on the 4th of
July, Mr. Payne with a number offriends
was a passenger upon a steamship mak-
ing a trip to Lake Superior. The oom-
pany upon the boat held an impromptu
celebration, and Mr. Payne was chosen
orator. In the course of his address,
touching upon the rebellion he said;}
I have sent two sons into the field. One,

who was wounded, has gone to the war a second
time. Yet, sooner than see a dissolution ofthe
Union, old as Iam, I would gladlj shoulder a
musket and take my place in the ranks. The
Union has a mortgage on every dollar Iown for
its preservation.

So much for the patriotic record of the
new senator, without some mention of
which the understanding of his public
services would be incomplete. He was an
ardent admirer of Horace Greeley and
gave him most devoted Bupport in the
Presidential campaign of 1872. In the
44th Congress of which he was a member,
Mr. Payne, in the conflict over the resump-
tion of specie payments, was a stalwart
advocate of the permanent retention of
the greenback as a constitutional element
of the cnrrenoy, and for the gradual re-
sumption of specie payments as the con-
dition ofnational finances demanded, and
in the positions taken he had the avowed
approval of the people at large.

These incidents in his oareer, and others
that may be made the subject of future
mention, it is interesting to bring freshly
before the public mind, and especially as
the campaign has been opened on the
other side by a mass of inuendoes, gibes
and in the some part downright menda-
cious misstatements.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Juan Valeka, the new minister from Spain
to the United States has just arrived at Wash-
ington and entered upon his duties. Senor
Yalera has no fame whatever as a politician, but
is known only as a literary man and in the
Spanish reading countries has prominence as a
popular novelist. His selection for the Ameri-
can mission is perhaps largely due to the fact
that our relations to his government are such
that they may be creditably performed by one
who is a devotee of literature rather than one
trained as a diplomat in political
science. It has been the
custom of this country to select for the Spanish
Jnission men of literary prominence, of whom
Washington Irving was one of the moro dis-
tinguished. Atthis time, however, the ministry
ofSpain is noted for the literary character of
the men composing it. Canovas del Castillo
who has just been called to the head of the min-
istry has been for sometime engaged upon work
ofgreat literary importance, and the leader of
the last cabinet, Don Jose Alvareda is the editor
ofthe Rovista, a leading literary and historical
review, and his coLtributions to Spanish letters
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;rim jest th_t we have "anavv Tor repairs
>nly." Inresponse to a resolution of the Senate
recrrtary Chandler reports that of the rrinety-
wo vessels on the naval registrar, twe_ty were
railt prior to the rebellion, thirty-one d_ ring
he war, and forty-one since its close. The
)rig___l cost of the ninety-two was ?_0,79.,6._-
-the repairs upon them have cost $.1,2-0,8.2 —
exceeding the original expenditure by £ _00,_C9.
Lnd none of them are good for anything for the
jurposes ofwar. This is a part of the Republi-
ran record to which it cannot "point with
jride."

BEIDGLNGTHERIYEB.
The Bill Int.odnced by _Ir. Washburn for

a Wagon Bridge Acro-s the River at St.
Paul—A Full Sa'mmary of Its Provisions.

Mayor O'Brien yesterday received a
communication from Hon. W. D. Wash-
burn regarding a bill recently introduced
into the house of representatives by him,
having inview the construction ofa bridge
across the Mississippi river in upper town
at St. Paul.

The communication is a3 follows:"Pabesis" is the special name given to the
disease with which the late Charles Delmonico
was aiiiicted. According to Prof. Ja.eway of
the Bellvtie hospital at New York, that specific
malady is far _.ore prevalent than is generally
supposed, affecting all classes equally. People
who worry and are anxious about tluir affairs
are subject to it. Once attacked, the paiior.t
succumbs to slow exhaustion. Many live for
years, and have long lucid intervals. Men with
weak minds, ongaged in speculation, are mos:
6ubject to it, and the disease is said to be more
prevalent among stock brokers and speculators
than in any other line of business.

A Beitish book on etiquettte contains this
solemn warning: "Don't blow your nose in the
presence ofothers if you can possibly avoid it."
People concerned will be thankful for the savi.g
clause. This valuable book also .ays: "The
aristocratic circles of a European court were
much horrified a few years ago by the American
Ambassador moistening his thumbs and fingers
at his lips in order to faciliate the dealings of
the cards. Therefore don't practice this very
vulgar, common habit':"

John iheeman takes the 6tand: "Iprefer not
to express an opinion concerning the probable
candidates of the Republican party for the Pres-
idency. Iwill say, however, that my brother,
Gen. Sherman will not consent to run, and
should he be a candidate, he will have to bo
drafted. The great issu» between the Demo-
crats and Republicans will be the tariff." The
trouble with John Sherman is that he is his own
brother, but for all that "old Tecumseh" maybe
'drafted."

We dont know ifa Chicago reporter lias an
title to a "littlehatchet," bat this is what on
of the fraternity says Bob Ingersoll told him:

"How far do you think Mr. Morrison and th
Democrats will tinker with the tariff?"

"The Democrats will 'holler' just enough t
scare the Protectionists and not enough to sa
isfy the Free-Traders. T_ey will, as usual, s
down between two stools."

Col. Bob. always says something bright.

The Republicans in the House of Represen
tatives have concluded to accept a quartette o
leaders as the only way to get rid of Keifer
When Kasson of lowa, Reed ofMaine, Calkin
of Indiana and Hiscock of New York, tak
snuff, the rest of the crowd stand round ant

sneeze. This division of bossism is rather a
improvement on the Robesoi - . ifer plan
though of course, it cannot have full scope in
minority,

Gov. Ireland, ofTexas, has studied Patrick
Henry's great speech and followed its judicious
pauses, in his address at the Stockmen's con-
vention in Austin lately, hear him:

"It has heen charged that Iadvised the use of
the shotgun. No, but Iwant you in your daily
walk to do your whole duty. If you catch a
man cutting your fence and shoot him—well, I
will make no pledges as to what Iwill do with
you."

Col. Macomb Mason, whom Baker Pasha has
appointed Governor of Maseowah, is a native of
Virginiaand a graduate of the United States
naval academy. He went with his state into
the war and since then has been in the Egyptian
service. He is an officer of ability and resolu-
tion, with a long training in African warfare
and entire familiarity with the native tribes of
the Soudan.

Austin Blair, the war governor of Michigan,
has purchased six acres ofland in O . a coub-

ty, Florida, where h9 intends to resii. I ereafter
in the cold winter months, as he finds that as he
advances in years he suffers from cold weather.
He is at present in delicate health, and his la-
bors during the war are beginning to tell ou his
naturally strong physique.

The Fergus Falls Telegram furnishes the fol-
lowing statistical matter: There are 75 coun-
ties in this state, 30 of which have Scandinavian
treasurers; 25, Scandinavian registers of deeda;
14, Scandinavian auditors;,, 7, Scandinavian
sheriffs; and 11, Scandinavian judges of pro-

The Fergus Falls Telegram makes the start-
ling report that one hundred and forty-six
deaths out of four hundred aud fifteen, in Otter
Tail county, last year, were from diphtheria,
and remarks that this significant fact should be
borne in mind alike by physicians and ptrents.

Anewspaper in Paris has been sued for print-
ing the portrait a countess which was no re-
s.mblence to the subject. If the saxe were
done in this county the business of newspaper
portrait publishing would havo to be abandon^
cd.

Miss Ayer, daughter of the late J. C. Aver,
for whom Prince Philippe de Bourbon is said to
have broken his heart, is about to marry Com-
mander Frederick Pearson, C. S. N. The lady
is fortunate, at last. •

Benjamin' Boville, one of the famous "six
hundred" who participated in the charge of the
Light Brigade at Balaklava, died at Troy, N. V.,
last Sunday, earth's battles for him being ended.

CRIMES.

DOUBLE KILLING.
Elgin, 111., Jan. 25.—A report reaches

here that William Combs, a farmer, forty
yearß old, living five miles south of Elgin,
attempted to cut his wife's throat. In her
dying agonies Bhe wrenched the weapon
from him and fatally stabbed him.

OBANGE AND EIBBON.
St. John, N. F., Jan. 25.—The Orange-

men and Ribbonmen arrested for partici-
pating in the recent riot, in which several
persons were killed and wounded, weie
committed for trial.

SEVEBE SENTENCES.

Panama, Jan. 16.—For the murder of
two Chilian soldiers at Qaequena, six per-
sons were shot to death, twenty received &
hundred lashes each, and ten were sen-
tenced in contumacium to death and con-
fiscation of theu property.

ZOBA BUBNS MUBDZBEB,

Lincoln, 111., Jan. 25.—This afternoon
the grind jury completed its labors, and
found a true bill of indictment against
0. A. Carpenter, charging him with the
murder of the girl Zora Burns. Carpenter
was out on $10,000 bail, but the court
declared the effense not bailable, and re-
manded Carpenter to the custody of the
sheriff, who conveyed him to jail.

KILLED IN AQUAEBEL.

St. Joseph, La., Jan. 25.—1n a difficulty in
a store at Helena plantation, John Hawks, col-
ored, was killed by Marcus Rose, clerk.

A Great A__ fence.
Baltimore, Jan. 25.—Probably the largest

audience ever in the Ac_demy of Music heard
Patti in "Lucia Di'Lammenmoor." The house
was filled from orchestra to gallery, and a large
number paraded the lobbies unable to see thestage. Patti received an ovation. After Ger-
ster's flight to New York, yesterday afternoon,
she was foUowed on the midnight traia by Col.Mapleson and brought back, arriving at 9 to-
night. At the Academy of Music Manager Fort
announced that Gerster will appear at'tho mati-
nee to-morrow afternoon in "EUsir Darner," andin one act of "Sonnambula" at night.

House Repe::'—tat-Ves, U. S., /
Washington. D. C, Jan. 22d, 1884. )

Hon. C. D. O'Brien, Mayor, St. Paul, Minn.
My Dear Sir: In compliance with me-

morials of the legislature ofMinnesota,with
reference to the construction of a bridge
across the Mississippi at St. Paul, Ihav6
introduced into the house a bill, a copy of
which Iherewith enclose. lam not at all
sure that this is precisely what
is desired by your people. In fact Ifeel
quite sure that the bill is not exactly
right.

Please advise immediately those inter-
ested in this matter, and indicate to me the
kind of a bill it is desired to have intro-
duced, if this is not satisfactory. Youre,
very truly, W. D. Washbubn.

COPY OF THE BILL.

The bill referred to is as follows:
The first section authorizes the common

council of St. Paul to erect and maintain a
f^ot and carriage bridge across the Missis-
sippi, at a point to be selected by them,
lying between the Wabashaw street bridge
and the easterly boundary of the city to a
point on the opposite side, now known as
the Sixth ward, and that said bridge shall
not interfere with the free navigation of
the river beyond what is necessary in or-
d«r to carry into effect the rights and priv-
ileges hereby granted, and in oase of any
litigation arising from any obstruction to
the navigation ofthe river, the cause may
be tried before the district court of the
United States, of the state of Minnesota.

Section 2 provides that in order to se-
cure a compliance with these conditions
said common council, previous to com-
mencing the construction of the bridge or
of the aceesscry works designed to secure
the best prsctioal channel way for naviga-
tion, and confiae tha flow of water to the
permanent channel at said point, shall
submit to the secretary of war a plan of
the bridge or of sach aoceisory works, to-
gether with a detailed map of the river at
the proposed site of the bridge, and for a
distance of a mile above and below the
site, together with all other information
touching said bridge and river
and accessory works as may bo
deemed requisite by the secretary of war
to determine whether said bridge, when
built,will conform to the prescribed con-
ditions of the act; provided, that as to any
bridge built under this act. if the said
bridge shall be made with an unbroken
and continuous span, it shall not be of less
elevation in any case than fifty feat above
extreme high water mark, as understoood
at the point of locatien, to the bottom
chord, nor shall the span be less thin 300
feet in length; also, that if any bridge
built under this act shall be construct-
ed as a drawbridge, the same shall be con-
structed as a pivot drawbridge,w;tha draw
over the main channel of the rive at' an
accessible and navigable point, and
with spans of not less than 100 feet in
length in the clear on each side of the cen-
tral or pivot pier draw, and the next ad-
joining spans to the draw shall not be less
than 250 feet, and said spans Bhall not be
less than thirty feet above low water
mark, and not less than ten feet above
extreme high water mark, measured to the
bottom of the bridge; and also that said
draw shall be attended promptly upon
reasonable signals for the passage of
boats, and said common council Bhall
maintain, at its own expense, from sunset
to sunripe, such lights or other signals on
said bridge as the secretary of war may
prescribe.

Sec. 3 authorizes the searetary of war,
upon receiving the plan and other infor-
mation, and being satisfied that a bridge
built on such a plan conforms to the con-
ditions of the act, to notify the oity com-
mon council that he approves the same,
and upon receiving such notification the
common council may proceed to erect Baid
bridge. Should any change be made in
the plan of the bridge or accessory works
during the progress of the works, such
change shall be subject likewise to the
approval of the secretary of war.
The bridge shall be recognized
and known as a post route, upon which
no higher charge shall be maae for the
transmission over the same of tbe mails,
troops and munitions of wa*- of the United
State 8 than the rate per miie
paid for transportation over
the railroads or other public
highways leading to said bridge, and said
bridge shall et joy the rightß and pri-
vileges of other post roates; but congress
reserves the right at any time to regulate
the charges for freight and passengers
over said bridge.

Section four decrees that the bridge and
work so constructed shall be a post route,
and charges for transmission |thereover of
mails, troops and munitions of war shall
not be higher than that paid over rail-
roads leading to such bridge. Congress
reserves the right to legislate concerning
charges for freight and passengers over
the bridge, also to alter, amend and repeal
the act or require any change in the struc-
ture at the expense of the owners when
the public interest may require.

Section five reserves the right to amend
or repeal the act, and the right to require
any changes in the structure at the ex-
pense of the owners whenever congress
shall decide that the public interest re-
quires it. The act goes into effect on and
after its passage.

In reply to Mr. Wa.hburn, Mayor
O'Brien sent the following:

St. Paul, Jan. 25,1884.
Hon. W. D. Washburn, Washington, D. C.:
Ihave the honor to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your esteemed favor of the 22d
inst., enclosing copy of house bill ia regard
to bridge over the Mississippi river at St.
Paul. Iwill at an early da;, submit the
same to our. citizens and ascertain their
wishes in regard to it, and will communi-
cate farther with you on the subject.

Please accept our thanks for the atten-
tion you have given this matter. Very
respectfully, your obedient servant.

C. D. O'Bbien, Mayor.
The St. Paul gentlemen who have es-

peoially labored iohave the bill passed are
Hon. John B. Brisbin and H. J. Horn,
Esq., who have worked zealously to have
a bridge placed at some poiat in upper
town not yet definitely located.

Another Spaaish Outrage.

PmLADELPHiA, Jan. 25.—Dr. Edward Mu-
nez, of this city, received word from relatives in
Cuba to-day, that Col. i_n Jio Munez, a tobacco
importer of this city, was arrested oL'b*a_dt/s
American schooner, John B. Hamil, Jr., lyin_;
in the Harbor of Sag .ala Grand., Cuba. Col.
Munez had formerly been an officer in tho pa-
triotarmy, and recendy applied for a passport
toreturn to Cuba to settle his brotiier's estate.
This was refused. He then embarked on th.
schooner as a member of its crew, not intend-
ing to land in Cuba. The schooner reached Cuba
January 12, and twe days afterwards a demand
was made forthe scrreader ofthe colonel. This
was refused by tit «A-ooner's capiaia, aud a_
armedcrew from a man-of-war took himprison-
er. Dr. Munez left far Washington this even-
ing to lay the case before the secretary of state.

Isaac Best, the celebrated ri ir ci.^ineer whomade the trip from New Orleans to Cincinnati
in 1844 in fivedays and eignteon hoir3,h_3 died
at Cincinnati, aged seventy-six years.

.WASHINGTON.
TBE NAYALCADETS CLAMORINGFOR

THE COMMISSIONS WITHHELD.

The New Vessel of War Chicago—The Pre-
sidential Succession— How to Determine

rhe Kleetoial Count-The Ouestltm ot In-
ter-State Ci-UEuerce—Proceeding, oi the
National Board ot Trade—The Poik
Ou.stion.

berof the Republican senate. ?.? he wa3.a

few years ago, that this seperato voting ia
all wrong, and the objections should be de-
cided by a vote iv joint convention. As the
Democratic mnjority in the present house
is nearly equal to tha entire membt.

! senate, the advantages of the pan
are obvion3 in spite of the objection that
this won!a |
the el<
pre^k

Luminous Jno. D. White ha
\u25a0

eniir..
the count.

i.-rrccial TelesT-in to tia Globe.l
Washington, Jan. 25.—Tho act of Aug.

5,1882, provides that onJy so many grad-
uates of tha naval academy should be
commissioned as should be needed to fill
vacancies,provided that there were net lees
than ten members of each graduating
cla_B. There was then at sea a class of be-
tween eighty and ninety cadets who had
com] leted their four years at Annapolis,
and were doing their two years' cruise
previous to final examination for commis-
sion, and when they came home last sum-
mer they found that three-fourths of these
would not be able to spend a life
on the ocean wave unless they
got situations on merchantmen
Twenty three members of the class were
commissioned in the line, and as engi-
neers, naval construction and marine
officers, and about sixty-three were honor-
ably dismissed. Of oourse they didn't
like it, and they and their friends have
been trying to get back into the navy. A
part of the class were graduates of the
engineering department abolished in 1882
as a distinct department. They were
graduates without the two years' cruise,
and therefore have insisted that they could
not be affected by the law passed
after their graduation. One of them,
in a test case, got a fc.vorablo
decision from the court ot* claims, but Sec-
retary Chandler said that was of no conse-
quence; the deoision of courts had nothirig
to do with the act 3of executive depart-
ments, and the engineers are still out of
doors. The regular naval graduates, how-
ever, had no hope of suocess except from
congress, and there were several bills in
congress to reinstate the sixty-three
officers Chandler dismissed. But the
cadets who were already in the naval
academy when the act of Aug. 5, 1882, was
passed, have as much claim for redress as
those who had left the academy and were
oa a practice cruise. The former as
much as the latter had entered the acade-
my with the expectation that all would be
oommissioced. One of the very first bills
introduced at this session is a bill by Mr.
Oates, of Alabama, providing that the act

of August 5, 1882, should not apply to any
person who was a cadet at the time of the
passage ofthe act. The naval committee
has reached the conclusion that if any-
thing is done for the relief of the cadets
it must be in the shape of the Oates bill,
and its report must be favorable if for
any. The sub-committee having this mat-
ter in charge is going to re-
port the Oate3 bill favorably to
the committee, and it was to have
been done to-day, but the matter has gone
over till next week. The prospect is that
a majority of the committee will agree to
the bill. Mr.Thomas, of Illinois, is mak-
ing a determined effort in opposition, and
is thereby seconding Secretary Chandler,
who is opposed to having these young
men saddled on the navy when they are
not needed. If the bill is reported to the
house Mr. Thomas will oppose itthere,and
if itgoes to the White house he will try to
get itvetoed. The effect of the Oakes bill
would be to add about 250 officers to the
navy at a time when there
are more officers than can find
employment on our small fleet. The
oapacity of our naval ships is taxed to the
ntmost to afford opportunities for officers
to go to sea. The Lancaster carries forty-
fonr officers, and the Alert, of a thousand
tons displacement and four guns, only
twenty-three officers, and yet there are of-
ficers who have not been to sea in four
year 3simply because there was no ship for
them to go on. It has been estimated at
the navy department that the Oates bill
would cost ultimately $8,549,000.

The transfer of the rivei r bi 1
to another oommittei ,-om-

merce committee ample tin
in possession of ail facts at ..able
them to deoide whether it i at or
constitutional for oongress to leg
the protection of cities against discrim-
inated and individuals again.-t extor
rates. The committee being composed
chiefly of gentlemen whose attentioi
not been specially directed to th ject,
has begun at the beginning, and
is now engaged in he.
arguments against national regulations
of commerce between the states. The
most powerful railroad corporations are
represented here by suoh men as Mr.
Blanchard, of the Erie road, Chaunoy De-
pew, of the New York Central, and Mr.
Sellers, of the Pennsylvania, all of whom
have argued the question before commit-
tees of former congresses, and are again
presenting the case against governmental
inteiferenoe. Mr. Sellers denies the con-
stitutional right of congress to regulate
commerce by railway lines. Mr. Blanchard
has made a special effort to iinpre^ the
committee a bill that prohibits 'pooling
would really operate against the interest
of shippers by permitting lines from
Chicago, for instance, to make six different
rates on freights to New York if they
chose, instead of a uniform rate as under
the pooling system, but they would be still
at liberty to agree upon one rate, however
high, providing no pooling arrangement
were entered into. Mr. Blanchard was <>e~
foro the committee for two hourn, and dis-
cussed all the points with great cleverness,
keeping up a running debate during part
of the time with Chairman Bengali, who
could not rest quiet while his bill was being
discussed. It is expected the discussion
will continue for several days by repre-

jse-tativea of both sides of the inter state
commerce question.

THE REGULATION CF COS

THE FBIGATE CHICAGO.

Mr. Thomas' remonstrances against
the totally inadequate amount
of sail power allowed the Chicago
in the plans of advisory board
has resulted in changing the rigging so as
to allow her 23,000 instead of 14,000 square
feet of oan^as, but both these areas in-
clude a large mainsail which can never be
set on account of her having fixed instead
oftelescope smokestacks, which are in the
way. Congress provided that ehe should
have full sail power, bo that she could
oruise under sail alone. Mr. Thomas has
succeeded in securing about two-thirds
sail power for her. The officers
of the steam engineering bureau
are determined to keep her
engines regardless of cost of coal because
that will make these bureau and engineer
officers more necessary.

THE PBESIDENTIAL SUCCESSION.
Senator Hoar is making his impress on

the institutions of his country. He got
his electoral count bill through the senate
last week, and to-day the senate passed
his presidential succession bill without
amendment or debate. This ia the bill
that devolves the office of president after
vice president on members of the cabinet
in the order of the creation of their de-
partment.

THE ELECTOBAL COUNT BILL

has been considered by the
hoase select 'committee, of which W. H.
Eaton, of Connecticut, is chairman. The
oommittee is likely to have trouble in
reaching a conclusion. Mr. Eaton is a
Conaeeticut Democrat who supplied him-
self thirty orforty years ago with a set of
ideas and has never added to his stock.
The second man on the committee is Mr.
Springer, who is peculiarly qualified by
his service on the electoral count commis-
sion eight yeara ago for duty on this com-

mittee, but his investigation into the de-
partment of justice will leave
him no time to devote to
this committee. Luke Pryor, like
Mr. Eaton is an aboriginal Democrat with
a rather limited horizon. John D. White,
ofKentucky, is a very young man and
universally esteemed a crank. John T.
Waite, of Connecticut, is a man of fair
abilities and nearly eighty years old.
Takiag the committee as a whole, in spite
of some notable exceptions, it contains
to_ many light weights and fossih. Mr.
Hoar's bill provides for the separation of
the two houses when objections are made
in joint convention, and voting on the
objeotion by each house as is now the cus-
tom. It has occurred to the great and
good Mr. Eaton, who is now a member or
the Democratic house instead of a mem-'

THE nOT SPRINGS APPBOPBIAIIOH.
A third investigation is aboat to bo com

menced by one of tho committees. Last
year an appropriation of $78,000 was
made for the construction of a system of

Bewerage for the Hot Springs property
of the United States government in
Arkansas, which was to L. expended
under the direction of the interior depart-
ment. That appropriation is exhaii-ied.
and citizens of the town of Hot SpriDgs
charge that tho money has been squan-
dered, .and what little work has been
done is bo badly executed
as to endanger the health
of people living there. The committee on
expenditures in the interior department
say they will investigate the matter.

THE DOABD OF TRADE CONVENTION

adjourned to-night after a meeting which
members regard as highly satisfactory in
the results accomplished. Their two days'
deliberations resulted briefly in the en-

I dorsementof the Hennepin canal, the es-
tablishment of a department of com-
merce, the Dingly shipping bill, postal
telegraph including also the telephone,
and the passage of a resolution to congrese
favoring legislation in the matter of pro-
hibited American hog products.

betaliatoky meabubes.
Mr. Brine had a long interview to-day

with Senators Miller and Cullom over the
subject of retaliating legislation. Sentor
Cullom assured Mr. Brine of his hearty
sympathy with movements tending to
benefit the farmers of the west, and Sena-
tor Miller stated that his committee on
foreign affairs would meet soon to take
definite action in the matter as showing
the sentiment of the oommittee. Senator
Miller said that not only were they a unit
in favor of retaliation, but that several
whom he instanced advocated tho most ex-
treme measures. Mr. Brine assured the
senators there was not the slightest foun-
dation for the action of foreign govern-
ment- respecting the prohibition of our
hog product, and at the request of
Mr. Miller promised to place in
his hands at the earliest possible moment
full statistics and other information rela-
tive to the purity of American hogt-\ The
national board of trade having adjourned
from 3 o'clock until 7 for the purpose of
fully considering this question, Mr.
Brine, after the introduction of :: resolu-
tion requesting prompt action ou the part
of congress, spoke in favor of it for a
quarter of an hour, giving facts and
figures relative to the subject and quotirjg
at length from domestic and foreign cor-
respondence. Mr. Brine's argument
carried great weight, and the result was an
unanimous passage of the resolution
which willbe presented to congress at the
earliest practical moment.

| Western Associated Press. ]
Washington, Jan. 25.—The national

board of trade this morning discussed the
matter of fictitious bills of lading. The
discussion arose from a reference to the
alleged fraudulent bills, covering the ficti-
tious shipment from pointo far south to
New York and New England. The oom-
mittee was appointed and prepared a bill
on the subject to be presented to congress.
The same committee was instructed to
prepare a bill rorthe securing of advances
of money upon bills of lading. The sub-
ject of interstate commerce was also dis-
cussed. It proposes that the board pass
resolutions urgiDg the president to appoint
a national committee to protect the interest
of the public in railway management.

the bond bill.
When the Benate finance committee ad-

journed last night, a vots was pending
upon the proposition to substitute Mo-
Pherson's for Aldrich's bili. The mem-
bers present had recorded the votes, leaving
tho result a tie. Senator Voorhees was ab-
sent, but returned, and cast his vote in
favor of the MoPherson bill, which was re-
ported. Senator Sherman joined the five
Democratic members on the finance com-
mittee in voting to report this bill, pre-
ferring it to the measure previously sub-
stituted for his own bill. The MoPherson
bill provides that upon the deposit of bonds
as required by law any banking association
•hall be entitled to receive from the comp-
troller of ourreney, cirsuiating notes ex-
ceeding the amount of the par value of
the bonds deposited, provided at no time
\u25a0hall total amount of notes issued by the
bank exceed the amount at such time
actually paid in on its capital stock.

THB OOMPBOMISE CASES.
The solicitor of the treesury reoom-

mended acoeptanoe of tho off.re of com-


